
Business Men Are Pleased 
That Baugh Will Accept 

Editorial In Sporting News Urges That the Best 
Interest of Southern League Be Considered. 
Baugh the Logical Man—He Still Refuses to Be 
a Candidate, But Will Accept If Elected 

By RICHARD P. LU8S1BR 
I 

Bill Ax Gets Exclusive 
Interview With Moley 

Baron Boss Tells of Doings at Training Camp in Orlando. 
Gives Fresh Dope on Birmingham Prospects 

By BILL AX 

HAS LITTLE CHANGE 
Captain C. T. Crawford Dis- 

cusses Southern League 
Situation 

Nashville, March 5.—i Special. 1—That 
Coburn Kavanaugh’a candidacy lor thu 

league presidency reached its crux two 

days after the funeral of Judge Kn\ 

anaugh. was the inference from an in- 

terview given tonight by Capt. C. T. 
Crawford, vice president of the South- 
ern league. Captain Crawford is in 
Nashville visiting relatives. 

“I don't tee how the impression got 
cut that the league meeting was de- 
layed to boost the candidacy of Co- 
burn Kavanaugh,’’ stated Captain 
Crawford in response to an explana- 
tion of the occasion for the delay. "He 
would have stood a much better chance 
of election two days after the funeral 
of Judge Kavanaugh than he does 
now.” Captain Crawford refused t«* 
commit himself upon the probable 
©lection of any candidate to succeed 
Judge Kavanaugh. 

Cholly Frank Agents 
Are Running Am 

New Orleans Daily States Using Joy Needle With Ridicul 

Effect— Looking for Soft Spot for Ex-Pelican 

Boss to Light 

I 
That ltiibert II. llaiigh would accept 

the presidency of the Southern leaicue 
naa received yesterday by bin boat of 

frlendM In the city with gratification an 

it had beeu fenced thnt the local head 

of the BnrouN would be firm in bln orig- 
inal determination not to accept the 

honor If tendered of succeeding the late 

AV. At. Knvnuaugh. 
By this is not meant that President 

Baugh is an active candidate for the 

presidency of the Southern league, as Mr. 

Baugh persistently refuses to enter the 

race. The only satisfaction Mr. Baugh 
■ will give his many friends and ardent 

adherents is that he will accept the honor 

if he is elected. But as for seeking the 

presidency, Mr. Baugh prefers to let the 

ambitious young men of the league attend 

to that. 
In the last issue of the Sporting News, 

that well known baseball weekly, depre- 
cates editorially the unseemly scramble 
to succeed the late President W. M. Kav- 

anaugh. The editorial in part follows: 

“Doubtless each mai) whose name 

is advanced is capable of filling the 

office, but the eagerness of his par- 
tisans to boost him suggests a per- 
sonal ambition rather than the first 

thought given to the best interest of 
the league in general. 

“It has been a long while since the 

Southern league had a president other 
than Kavanaugh, but not so long that 
memories are not still fresh of the 

sorry experiences undef some of them. 
It would be well that the club owners 

bear these experiences in mind in 

choosing a new head. 

“How many of the candidates named 
have consistently stood for the good 
of baseball in general rather than for 
the individual club advantages or 

personal interest? What is the record 
of each man in baseball? On his 
record can he be picked as a worthy 
successor to the judge? 

“These are the questions that should 
be considered before a new Southern 
league head is named, and if they 
are given fair consideration we fancy 
certain candidates ‘prominently men- 

ttoned will do eiirainaieu ana a pres- 
ident chosen against whom nothing 
can raised In the way of criticism 
by any faction. 
The editorial in the Sporting New* 

clearly places the issue before the pres- 
idents of the various clubs In the South- 
ern league. The action of several of 
the magnates will bear watching on the 
ground! of "personal Interest." 

As for Robert H. Baugh, he was prom- 
inently identified with the southern 
league prior to the assumption of the 
presidency by the late W. M. Kava- 
naugh. Under the successful Kavanaugh 
regiide, Mr. Baugh has proven the stead- 
fast lieutenant, and the policies of Judge 
Kavanaugh always found an ardent 
backer in Bob Baugh. In fact, Mr. 
Baugh, by his diplomacy ar.d tact, so 

I impressed bis confreres that In the few 

j times that Judge Kavanaugh threatened 
to resign owing to his multitudinous busi- 
ness cares only one name ever occurred 
to the league magnates to succeed the 

incumbent and that was—Robert H. 
Baugh, of Birmingham. 

However, even in those days, Mr. 
Baugh smiled away all thoughts of at- 
taining the presidency of the league and 
gathering the magnates together, he 
would impress on them that they should 
prevail on Judge Kavanaugh to accept 
another term, and in the end Mr. Baugh 
would carry his point and Kavanaugh- 
ism would come in for another term. Mr. 

| Baugh knew that Judge Kavanaugh was 

the "right" man for the .job and sup- 
ported most ardently all his policies. 

These policies at times infringed on 

the "rights" of the Birmingham club, 
of which Mr. Baugh was president, but 
the local leader stated years ago, as 

well as yesterday, that the best inter- 

[ ests of the Southern league were para- 

j mount over that of the individual club. 
! Tt is these broad and progressive views 
of Mr. Baugh that has impressed his 
brother magnates with his particular fit- 
ness to succeed the late Judge Kava- 
r.augh. The persistent refusal of Mr. 
Baugh to enter in a scramble for the 
honor and his dignified attitude on the 
matter has also occasioned much favor- 
able comment throughout the Southern 
circuit and the "signs of the times" 
point that the magnates will get to- 
gether at the Tutwiler Monday ^horning 
and unanimously elect Robert H. Baugh 
for the presidency. 

This will be done because It will be 
impressed on several of the "aspirants" 
that the election of Mr. Baugh will serve 
the best Interests of the Southern asso- 
ciation of baseball clubs. 

BARON YANNIGANS MEET 
REGULARS IN GAME TODAY 

Orlando, Fla., March 5.—(Special.)—-Un- 
der the eagle eye of crafty Molesworth. 
manager of the Barons, the Birmingham 
baseball tossers are having two stiff 
workouts, morning and afternoon. They 
are shewing advanced season form, but 

it is still early to get a satisfactory line 
on Individual merits. 

The team as a whole, looks to be fast 

avid capable of maintaining the speed 
developed last season, old heads who 

know what the performances of the team 
was last year, predict that this season’s 
squad will be oil a par with the best ag- 
gregation ever turned through the mill 
by Birmingham. 

Manager Molesw'ortli is satisfied with 
conditions to date. 

“We are going slow'. No use to de- 

velop Charlie horses and make a few 

cripples before the schedule opens. Next 

week, we are going to break loose and 
show the Orlando public the real pepper 
and high lights of the Baronial outfit. 
AVe will give the Phillies a game they 
will remember.”’ 

At 2:30 tomorrow, the public will bo 

given an opportunity to see the Yannigans 
and regulars play a duel that promises 
to show some of the Barons’ speed. 

At AVinter park Thursday, when the 
tribe from Alabama took the Rollins 

collegians through the mill, some of the 
leal class of the Barons was exhibited. 
Johnson, catcher, showed Ills spurs to 
the fans when he raced back for a long 
distance and captured a mean fly. It 
was one of the features of the game, 
and proved Johnson’s ability. 

The Barons now on deck arc ready for 
action arc: Pitchers, Hardgrove, Johnson, 
Robertson, Roth, Grimes, Ray, Cantley, 
McDuffie, Colwell and BoVc. 

Catchers, Johnson, Hale, Wallace, Ja- 
cobi and Hodges. 

Infielders, Carroll, Coombs, Fitzgerald, 
Ellam and Hemenway. 

Outfielders, Hartles, Magee, McBride 
and Sloan. 

This does not include Big Chief Molly 
^ m ■ ——^ 

and Umpire Scott Chestnut, Black, 
pitcher, Stewart, outfielder and McDon- 
ald, in fielder, have not yet arrived. 

The Barons are a religious crew. Sun- 
day, seven of the boys tucked lesson 
leafs under their arms and invaded the 
Presbyterian Sunday school class. As 
most of them are unmarried, most of Or- 
lando’s pretty girls are keeping indoors. 

Umpire Chestnut was a spectator at 
the field yesterday and devoured 17 
oranges. Scott says the Barons are in 
pre-season form. 

President Baugh is expected March 10. 
B. A. 

NEGROKILLED AND 
ANOTHER HURT BY 

ACCIDENTAL SHOT 
Selma, March 5.— (Special.)—Alex 

Harris is dead and Jim Lake is dy- 
ing as the result of the accidental dis- 
charge of a double barrel hammerless 
shotgun in the hands of Lovett Burdin 
at the Dallas county jail about noon 

Friday. All three are negroes. The ac- 

cident happened during the transfer 
of a number of prisoners from one 

tier of cells tq another. 
About a year ago whep a transfer 

of prisoners were being made several 
of them made a dash for liberty and 
Friday when Jailer Sebe Aycock start- 
ed to make the transfer he stationed 
Lovett Burdin, a trusty and who is the 
cook at the jail, near the front door 
of the prison w ith the gun loaded with 
buckshot. While standing at the door 
it is thought Lovett Burdin began to 
fool with the gun and before ho knew* 
it had discharged the weapon, one of 
the buckshot entered Alex Harris’ 
head, killing him instantly. Two of the 
shots entered the breast of Jim Lake 
and no hope is held out for bin re- 
covery. 

Sheriff Doherty, who made an inves- 
tigation of the shooting Friday after- 
noon, states there was no doubt it was 
purely an accident. Harris was in on 
the charge of forgery, while Jim L*ako 
is being held on the charge of grand 
larceny. 

AUSTRO-GERMANS 
MEET REVERSES 

Petrograd, March 5, 10 p. m.,—(Via 
London, March 6, 2:2i a. m.)—Advices re- 

ceived here say the Austro-Germans have 
met with a series of reverses recently, 
culminating in the Russian reoccupation 
today of Stanislau, which was evacuated, 
a fortnight ago. 

Serious battles are reported between the 
Mazolaborets pass in the Carpathians and 
the River San, where the Austrian ad- 
vance Is said to have been checked. In 
the vicinity of Salinka, midway of this 
line, two Austrian regiments are said to 
have been wiped out by Russian machine 
guns. 

During the fighting on March 2 and 3, 
tne Austrians charged the Russian lines 
repeatedly, at times reaching the Russian 
trenches. 

Austrian officers captured during the 
fighting are reported to have said that 
their losses never have been heavier. 

At Lutowlsko, east of the San and south 
of Prezmysl, on the night of March 2, 
the Austrians made four attacks on the 
Russians, which are said to have been 
repulsed with heavy losses. 

The surrender of Stanislau was preceded 
during the period from February 21 to 
March 3, by heavy fighting, the Austrians 
having heavily fortified Hallcz, a snorf 
distance to the north, hnd also the val- 
leys of the Lomnica and Lukwa rivers. 
Here, it is asserted, the Russians cap- 
tured a large number of guns and rapid 
fliers, many officers and men and a 

quantity of stores. 

VOTE TO POSTPONE 
NEWSPAPER BILL 

Indianapolis, March S.—The Indiana 
house today voted.to postpone indefi- 
nitely the newspaper bill which pro- 
vided that allyprese-associations oper- 
ating In the state furnish service for 
all who desired it and that press.as- 
sociations be put under control of the 
piibllo service 'Commission. 

The bill had passed the Senate and 
had been made a causae measure by 
U«u*e tagoeratfc 

* 

Wright’s Hats 
:'y) .* 

are absolutely the best you 
can buy for the money, and 

we are showing 

t" ‘• T, .. 

Orlando, Fla., March 6.—(Special.>—**The 
hoys are coming fine,” thus spoke Man- 
ager Carleton Molesworth this balmly 
March afternoon as he gaze<j in happy 
content on the festive activities of liie 
championship Barons. 

Moiey didnt know that he was being 
interviewed, so he made the above remark 
kind of off-hand, so to speak. But your 
correspondent was on the job, ami to 
adapt the possessive pluqfil pronoun, so 
much in vogue among training camp 
scribes, just edged over to the Baron boss 
and began conversation. 

“Mr. Molesworth,” we remarked in a 

rather off-hand fashion and assuming a 

Dolly Dairymply manner, “Mr. Moles- 
worth. what do you think of the situa- 
tion?” 

• * * 

Evidently Molesworth has been inter- 
viewed before. Anyway he failed to get 
excited in the least, only he shugged his 
shoulders in a bored sort of way and 
gulped out a “What situation?” 

“Well, the fans at home naturally want 
to know'-” we paused long enough for 
a couple of dashes, hoping to draw the un- 

suspecting mogul intqfConversatlon by the 
gentlest means possible. 

Then Moiey just looked at us and 
laughed, and all of a sudden it began to 
dawn upon us that some considerable of 
these interviews that eminate from train- 
ing camps terminate just this side ot the 
supposed print of emtnatlon. But your 
correspondent was not to be foiled In 
his attempt to obtain the real article. 
Wc were dead bent on an exclusive inter- 
view7. and finally persuaded Moiey to talk. 

* • * 

“Well, as I was saying just now7.'' be- 
gan Moiey, “the boys are coming fine. 1 
usually say that about this time every 
spring, and when I fail to say it some- 

bedy usually says it for me. That doesn’t 
necessarily mean that they are coming 
fine. Sometimes they are and sometimes 
they are not. But at least that is what 
you’ve got to tell the fans. Baseball fans, 
you know’, don’t stand for pessimism. Un- 
less we could win a few pennants before 
the season starts what would become of 
Memphis and New Orleans? You see base- 
ball is a business, and w*e have to look 
after interest of our weaker brothers as 
well as feed the weaknesses of our own 

supporters.” 
• * * 

“Now,” continued Moiey. “I am not 
going to predict that we will win the 
pennant this season. I don't usually 
predict that we will w7In a pennant, be- 
cause we managers must keep the fans 
doubting on some points in order to pre- 
serve our prestige. I w7ill predict that wTe 
will finish in the first division, however. 

If 1 am not mistaken I have made that 
prediction in another paper this year, but 
your paper got it first as I first made it 
in 1908, when 1 took charge of the Rarona, 
and I remember I gave it out one niglu. 
Wo have a good club, and I see no reason 

why we should not he. in the running if 
we get a break in the luck. The boys 
are all hard at work, although they some- 

times perspire while practicing on the 
diamond. They are all satisfied with their 
contracts as they much prefer the fat 
salary we pay them to that secured as 
raiiroad firemen, plumbers, etc., and 
that’s what most of them do in the win- 
ter.” 

Not that it seemed perfectly logical 
to us, so we waited in silence for the 
manager to proceed. 

‘‘As to the training camp,” he con- 

tinued, “we like it fine. The hotel fare 
is better than most of the boys get 
at home, and then, too. we are pay- 
ing all expenses. The boys are provided 
with uniforms. Most of them have bats 
They wear the uniforms on the field 
and not on the streets as they used to 
when they played at home. Then, too, 
there are a few gloves scattered about 
among the players, but as these are 
their personal property. 1 dislike to 
discuss them. You might be surmised 
to hear it, but we are using the regu- 
lar official ball in practice and as yet 
no sport humorist has suggested that 
we supplant them with oranges. 

• • • 

"Some of the fellows are not in mid- 
season condition as yet. This coul<^ 
hardly be expected, however, when you 
consider they have played but a few 
games since the last season ended. I 
am going slow with them, and they 
will probably get into condition be- 
fore long. Some of them may get sun- 

burned. but those who are not married 
undoubtedly have cold cream with then'. 
1 wouldn’t be surprised either if an oc- 
casional sore arm developed or some 
one sprung a Charlie horse. You 
wouldn’t expect anything else, how- 
ever, as they naturally use their arms 
when throwing and have to run a lit- 
tle when chasing flies. 

• • • 

"Our new material Is the most promis- 
ing we have ever had. There is John- 
son, for instance. He certainly seems to 
be a comer. Yesterday when I asked 
him to warm up Grimes, he picked up 
his mit just as if he had seen one before 
and I’ve noticed that he puts his mask 
right over Ills face. He has the best hit- 
ting position l ever saw. He always 
uses a bat instead of a board, and Islands 
right beside the plate. All of our other 
players have the saihe style and there- 
fore, I look for a great hitting club. The 
fielders, too, look good. None of them 
ns yet have failed to carry their gloves 
to their positions and they invariably 

About the most asinine comment yet to 
come forth regarding the selection of the 
next president of the Southern league has 
been penned recently by the baseball au- 

thority of the New Orleans Pally States. 
This paper, it will be remembered, is the 
wine which only a few days ago had 

; lined up the entire league electorate be- 

| hind Cholly Frank. When the Frank 
boom exploded from an overcharge of hot 
air. the States grabbed onto the only 

I available candidate whose success prom- 
ised a. soft spot for the ex-Pelican boss 
to land, and with assertions equally 
fraught with enthusiastic ignorance and 
sheer simplicity, it has preached as im- 
pending the election of Colburn Kava- 
naugh. 

• • * 

In his accustomed hypodermic strain 
the New Orleans sage Thursday afternoon 

| delivered the following: “Unless Charlie 
Frank is sadly mistaken and overesti- 
mates his figures. C. C. Kavauaugh will 

j bo elected to the presidency without any 
trouble." And then he deducts for the 
edification of his readers the fact that 
Mobile and Atlanta are behind the Little 
Rock candidate. This statement is made 

n-*twithstanding the fa* t Prescient Jad 
son of Mobile bus public ly announced h 
intention of voting for Bob Baugh, whl 
r>- .illow -\ has personally assurt 
the local magnate of his support. 

* • * 

Oharlio Franks publicity oampaig 
which i^ being waged so ably throui 
the state?, might do all right If the abtlit 
to work upon the ignorance of the d«4 
people was all that is necessary to 6l#( 
a president. In the present instanc* 
however, few of the magnates win) hoi 
the votes will peruse the learned roluaH 
of the States enthusiast. Moreover, thfj 
have the Interest of the league at hear 
and are going to vote neither on seati 
ment nor in an attempt to refill the shale 
pocket book of Oh oily Frank, by givini 
him a lucrative position. 

* * * 

If. instead of theorising to the benefit 
of tin* ox-Pelican boss, the States’ scribf 
would confine himself to giving his read! 
ers the facts, he might feel better after 
the election is over. 

The Southern league magnates voted U 
hold the election in Birmingham, ant 
they never picked out this city at random 
Other scribes over the circuit say 
“There’s a reason." but as for Now Of] 
leans—well, there's no getting around thi 
fact that an ounce of enthusiasm and I 
joy medic sometimes accomplishes won 
dors. C. W. G. 

j BILLIARD LEAGUE 

| Philadelphia. March 5.-R. M. Lord, the 

| young Chicago player, defeated Corwin 
Huston of Detroit, 400 to 294. In the aft- 
ernoon game of the Class A amateur bil- 
liard tournament for the national cham- 

| pionship. Average and high runs: l.«ord, 
i 7 22-54; 50. H Alton, 6 29-53; HO. 

Lord appeared overconfident In the ear- 

I Her stages of the game. His reckless 
snooting enabled Huston to keep in the 
lead for .lit innings. 

Lord made his first big run in the twen- 
ty-first inning, when he brought his score 

for the inning up to 50. In the twenty- 
sixth a run of 45 put him ahead for the 
first time, the score being 169 to 158. Hus- 
ton, however, gathered 13 in his half of 
the inning and regained the lend. De- 
fensive play prevented much further scor- 

ing until the thirty-seventh, when Lord 
used the balk line nurse shot to advan- 
tage and ran 39. He then made runs of 
38 and 24. which gave him a lead he main- 
tained until the fifty-fourth inning, when 
he completed his 400 with an unfinished 
run of 12. Safety play kept the averages 
of both players down. Lord had 21 blank 
innings and Huston 12. 

CHICAGO ROOKIES 
AGAIN DEFEATED 

San Francisco, March 5.—Tho San 
I Francisco Pacific Coast league cl\ib do* 
feated the Chicago American toam No. 

| 2 today 15 to 2. Heavy hitting by both 
sides was the feature. ITeilmann and 
Bodie each getting a home run Jo- the 
Seals Bodies drive sent in two men 
ahead of him. Score: It 11.1'. 
San Francisco. ? > i y y 
Chicago u ; i 

Batteries: Fanning and Schmidt; 
Walsh, Cicotte and Kuhn, Baldwin. 

WILL NOT MAKE 
COTTON CONTRABAND 
London, March 6.—(3:31 a. m.)—The Daily 

Express says there is a strong belief in 
well informed circles that the British 
government does not intend to make cot- 
ton contraband. 

The Express says It regards this, if 
true, as a grave danger, and urges that 
It would he better for the government 
to buy every pound of cotton in tho United 
States than allow Germany to get cotton 
to make explosives. 

WHITE SOX WIN 1 
SECOND GAME! 

1*is Angelos, March 5.—The Chicago! 
\moricana defeated the Los Angeles 

t’oHst leaguers today 3 to 2. The Loi 
Angelas batters, however, chased Ret 
UiiHarll from the box. Johnson and Scot 
held the coast leaguers runless there 
after. Score: R.H.E 
White Sox 3 H ( 
Los A a Holes .. 2 6 

Hatteries. Russel. Johnson, Scott am 
Schalk, Mayer; Chech. Ryan and Brooks 

AMUSEMENTS 
At (lie Majestic 

"Buby Helen,' America's greatest Juve- 
Me vaudeville entertainer, syncopate* 

songs solo-sung by Will Weston. Hutton 
McIntyre and Sutlon. Stan Stanley anc 
company. ami the Paul Burns' company 
presenting "Bed Cross Mary." form th< 
oflertng for the Majestic's second week 

Bright spiciness and volumes of clever* 
ness distinguished them. Edward Bay 
n'onil. manager, having selected an un 
usually fine group of acts, four of ftvs 
hying well known to Birmingham people 

catch the ball in their gloved iftnds when 
possible. As a whole, the prospect is 
wonderful.” 

As the fans can readily see, Birming- 
ham has cause to rejoice. Molesworth 
has said it fn an exclusive interview. 
And Moley is happy over the prospect; 
for, during thfe entire period of our in- 
terview, he smiled continually. 

The One Big Idea Behind 
the German Army J 

BEHIND the powerful guns, the massed troops, and the perfect organization of Hundreds of ^ the German army, there is something bigger still. It is an idea—a principle of War Pictures I 
war—a single theory of strategy that over-shadows every feature of German I 

military action. This striking idea—called the “principle of reversed fronts”—has 
been worked out and tested by the German General Staff in every conceivable way «£•. »na weuth* s'pmmd'.1! w 
that is possible in time of peace — and it was finally adopted as the underlying 
principle of their war strategy. On it they must win or lose. In The London .nrl^ao* iip**r£ 
Times History of the War you will find this secret, of German strategy described I rnanv wonderfully clear and I | J 
and explained. When you have learned it every move of the war is made S!?^,"?pT,fi7cLnuJoD 

1 l imes. The maps alone are 
Clear t-O you. worth the price of the book. 

r 

ie London Times 

HISTORY OF THE WAR 
This Great $3.00 Book to Age-Herald Readers 

l For Only 98 Cents 
You’ll And, on page after page of this famous book, hundreds of facts'abont 

the war that have oarer before been in print—secrets wrung from 
military and naval officers—what really happened at Liege—why 
the Germans drove all before them at the beginning of the war 
— how England is raising and training her army—how the 
nations at war are meeting the crisis in trade and finance; and 
how the great game of strategy is actually played. 

Tease With Huaiaa Iaterest 
This story of the battle of nations has bean written by 

men who have seen the war with their awn eyes. It carries 
on every page the color and life of armies in action—with 
hundreds of pictures of men and fort* and war-ravagsd 
towns and battlefields. Ittakaa you away from the con- 

fusing oircle of wild rumors and vague reports,Jaud 
puts before your eyes the actual, historical facts. 

The London Times has unusual sources of information. 
For a century it has been considered the best-informed news- J ; 
paper in Europe, owing largely to its close relations with 
cabinet ministers, ambassadors and military and naval officers f 
of high rank. 

Written By Experts j 
Now — the greatest war of all history is going on, and Its f i 

breaking-out found The Londy Times prepared. Ita staff 
has set oat to write the history if the war, while its events are 

freshandvividlnthemindsofthosewhoaretakingpartin.it. The preaent book is a result of this plan. This history will 
long remain the standard authority — the one book to which 
yon must refer. This book is complete in itself. It covers all »; I 
of the first big, Important phase of the war. 

Distributed Only by The Birmingham Age-Herald 
We have a limited number of copies of this big $3.00 book, which we are | 
distributing among our readers at 98c with one coupon cat from this news- f ̂ ̂  A 
paper. It is a real bargain, and you should not miss it. The only great A A ^1 I 
book about the war—a regular $3.00 work—for only 98c. Act promptlyl 
Look for the “ War Book Coupon on another page of this issue, and B M 
cut it out. Bring it to the Courier office with 98c and get the book. (If A w 
sent by mail, add 17c for postage and mailing, making a total of $1.15.) 

Only One "War Conpon Is Required 
I 

__ 


